Introduction
============

Introns are nucleotide sequences interrupting the coding regions (exons) in a gene, which are frequently seen in eukaryotic genes, and are occasionally identified in prokaryotic rRNA and tRNA genes but are not found in all current prokaryotic mRNA genes. Regarding the origination and evolution of introns, there have been two contrary hypotheses, ie, the *introns-early* and the *introns-late* theories. Introns-early theory proposes that introns already existed in ancestral prokaryotes and intron loss allowed the current organisms to have intronless or intron-poor genomes.[@b1-ebo-12-2016-303]--[@b3-ebo-12-2016-303] Introns-late theory holds that introns are an innovation of eukaryotes and intron gain has been a continuous process during the evolution of eukaryotes.[@b4-ebo-12-2016-303],[@b5-ebo-12-2016-303] In the past decades, despite data accumulation and continuous debating, this dispute has not yet been settled.

At the time of proposition, introns-late theory had more evidence, because all current prokaryotic genes are free of spliceosomal introns, being supportive to *introns are an innovation of eukaryotes*, and intron number and length in eukaryotes increase with the complexity of organisms, being supportive to *intron gain has been a continuous process during evolution of eukaryotes*.[@b5-ebo-12-2016-303]--[@b7-ebo-12-2016-303] In contrast, introns-early theory had no strong evidence at first, because no introns were found in all prokaryotic protein-coding genes and no data were obtained to show the existence of intron-rich genomes in ancestral eukaryotes. Later, as more and more investigations were conducted, substantial evidence has been found to favor the introns-early theory (see Ref. [@b8-ebo-12-2016-303] for detailed review). For instance, it was found that the ancestral eukaryotic forms contained intron-rich genomes[@b9-ebo-12-2016-303]--[@b11-ebo-12-2016-303] and evolution of eukaryotic genes primarily involves intron loss with only a few episodes of intron gain.[@b12-ebo-12-2016-303]--[@b14-ebo-12-2016-303] However, all these findings are only supportive to *intron loss allowed the current organisms to have intronless or intron-poor genomes* for introns-early theory. So far, no evidence has been obtained to support *introns already existed in ancestral prokaryotes*. In fact, although existing tRNA and rRNA genes of prokaryotes have been found to possess introns,[@b15-ebo-12-2016-303]--[@b18-ebo-12-2016-303] all existing mRNA genes of prokaryotes are free of introns. Therefore, whether ancestral prokaryotic protein-coding genes had introns becomes the focusing point of argument between the *introns-early* and *introns-late* theories. However, investigating whether ancestral prokaryotic mRNA genes had introns is confronted with certain difficulty, because ancestral prokaryotes are not available today.

Although ancestral prokaryotes are not available today, it is possible to find gene samples of ancestral prokaryotes for study because some prokaryotic genes might have been deposited in eukaryotes through horizontal gene transfer at ancient time. Horizontal gene transfer is an evolutionary phenomenon that involves the transfer of genes between different species,[@b19-ebo-12-2016-303],[@b20-ebo-12-2016-303] and various criteria have been established to identify and validate horizontally transferred genes (HTGs) between certain organisms.[@b21-ebo-12-2016-303] In recent years, as public databases have accumulated a large number of nucleotide and protein sequences, basic local alignment search tool (Blast) searches and phylogenetic analysis have been frequently used to identify HTGs between prokaryotic and eukaryotic genomes[@b22-ebo-12-2016-303]--[@b25-ebo-12-2016-303] and three bacterial protein-coding regions horizontally transferred into bdelloid rotifers have been found to possess spliceosomal introns.[@b22-ebo-12-2016-303] However, no further analysis has been conducted to analyze origination of these introns.

In present study, we employed Blast searches and phylogenetic analyses to identify intron-containing bacterial HTGs harbored in eukaryotes and further analyzed origination and evolution of the introns in HTGs. As a result, a bacterial HTG containing one intron was found in sea anemone. Nucleotides of this intron have high sequence identity with those that encode amino acids in current bacterial gene. Further analyses revealed that this intron is originated from the donor bacterium but not created by the recipient sea anemone, suggesting that bacterial *CapI* gene contained intron(s) at ancient time.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Primary protein Blast search
----------------------------

In our study, protein Blast (Blastp) search, phylogenetic analysis, gene structure, and sequence comparison were employed to identify bacterial HTGs harbored in eukaryotes ([Fig. 1](#f1-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}). First, a primary Blastp search was conducted to obtain eukaryotic proteins having high identity with bacterial proteins. For this search, all 7,518 protein sequences of a cyanobacterial strain named *Anabaena variabilis* ATCC 29413 were used to conduct Blastp searches against eukaryotic protein databases at <http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi> by setting *E* (expect) value at 1e−50 and limiting target organisms as *eukaryotes*. Each search result was examined to keep bacterial proteins with less than 10 hit eukaryotic proteins. Here, 10 is a value arbitrarily selected to reduce the number of eukaryotic hit proteins for later analysis by considering that a potential HTG should be confined within a limited number of eukaryotic species. The primary Blastp searches generated a list of eukaryotic proteins with high similarity to cyanobacterial proteins (ie, *E* \< 1e−50).

Secondary Blastp search and calculation of alien index
------------------------------------------------------

In the second Blastp search, each of the eukaryotic proteins obtained from primary Blastp search was used to conduct Blastp searches at <http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi> by setting *E* value at 0.1 and limiting target organisms as *bacteria* and *eukaryotes*, respectively. *E* values of the best-hit bacterial and best-hit eukaryotic proteins were used to calculate the alien index (AI) of the concerned protein by using the formula developed by Gladyshev et al.[@b22-ebo-12-2016-303], ie, AI = log\[(*E* value of best-hit eukaryotic protein) + e−200\] − log\[(*E* value of best-hit bacterial protein) + e−200\]. Here, if no hits were found, the *E* value was set to 1. Accordingly, a protein currently existing in eukaryotes with an AI value of over 45 is considered to be a potential HTG-encoded protein.[@b22-ebo-12-2016-303]

Examination of intron locations
-------------------------------

Whether the coding sequence of a specific eukaryotic protein has intron was found out by first using the protein accession number as query item and then selecting *Gene* as target database in GenBank (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/>). If two or more exons are shown in the resultant webpage, select *Sequence Text View* in *Tools* option to view location and phase information of specific introns.

Calculation of GT and AG contents
---------------------------------

GT and AG contents are the presences of GT and AG among all checked two-letter locations in a given nucleotide sequence. For example, if GT is present six times in a nucleotide sequence of 100 bases, its GT content is calculated as 6.1% (ie, 6 divided by 99), because the 100 base sequence has 99 two-letter locations to check. Besides, if the four bases are completely randomly distributed in a nucleotide sequence, the normalized content of each of the 16 dinucleotide combinations will be equal or close to 6.25% (ie, 1 divided by 16).

Sequence alignment and phylogenetic analysis
--------------------------------------------

Multiple sequence alignment of nucleotides and proteins was conducted using Muscle program[@b26-ebo-12-2016-303] embedded in MEGA 5.10.[@b27-ebo-12-2016-303] The aligned protein sequences were used to construct phylogenetic trees with minimum evolution algorithm in MEGA 5.10. The aligned nucleotide sequences were shaded using GeneDoc Multiple Sequence Alignment Editor and Shading Utility (Version 2.6.02)[@b28-ebo-12-2016-303] and copied to rich text file for further annotation.

Results
=======

HTGs in Nematostella vectensis and Batrachochy-trium dendrobatidis
------------------------------------------------------------------

From an extensive screening using 7,518 *A. variabilis* proteins as query to identify intron-containing genes horizontally transferred from bacteria into eukaryotes ([Fig. 1](#f1-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}), we found that one protein sequence, ie, XP_001618246.1, of the sea anemone *N. vectensis* (designated as NvHTG1) is coded by an intron-containing HTG of bacteria. Besides, XP_006683402.1 of the chytrid *B. dendrobatidis* (designated as BdHTG1) is also coded by HTG of bacteria because they meet the multiple criteria established to validate horizontal gene transfer events.[@b21-ebo-12-2016-303] First, these two proteins have very high sequence identity with bacterial capsule biosynthesis protein CapI. Blastp search using NvHTG1 and BdHTG1 as query sequences revealed that both *E* values of their best-hit bacterial proteins are 0.0 among which NvHTG1 has 85% sequence identity and 99% query coverage, and BdHTG1 has 79% sequence identity and 97% query coverage with bacterial CapI, while their best-hit eukaryotic proteins have *E* values of 7e−115 and 1e−145, respectively. After using the formula developed by Gladyshev et al.[@b22-ebo-12-2016-303] to calculate AI, it was found that NvHTG1 and BdHTG1 have the AI value of 198 and 127, respectively, far beyond the set threshold value (45) for being potential HTGs.

Second, NvHTG1 and BdHTG1 have very close phylogenetic relationship with bacterial CapI protein. This is evident as shown in the evolutionary tree constructed using these two proteins with their best-hit 100 bacterial and best-hit 100 eukaryotic proteins ([Fig. 2](#f2-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary File 1](#s1-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In the evolutionary tree, NvHTG1 and BdHTG1 are located in the phyletic clade formed by CapI proteins of CFB group bacteria and firmicutes, respectively ([Fig. 2](#f2-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}, clades I and II), demonstrating that *NvHTG*1 and *BdHTG*1 have the latest common ancestor with bacterial *CapI* gene. Besides, protein sequence XP_001618247.1 of *N. vectensis* (designated as NvHTG2), which is linked with NvHTG1, and protein sequences XP_006683399.1 and XP_006683401.1 of *B. dendrobatidis* (designated as BdHTG2 and BdHTG3), which are linked with BdHTG1 ([Fig. 3](#f3-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}), are also found to have the latest common ancestor with correspondent bacterial genes. This was observed by using NvHTG2, BdHTG2, and BdHTG3 as query sequences to conduct Blastp searches and constructing evolutionary trees with their best-hit bacterial and best-hit eukaryotic protein sequences. Each of the three constructed trees had the similar topology with [Figure 2](#f2-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"} (data not shown).

Third, gene locations of these two proteins and their neighboring proteins are conserved in bacteria. [Figure 3](#f3-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"} shows gene locations of two NvHTGs, three BdHTGs, and their neighboring proteins. In *N. vectensis*, the coding region of NvHTG2 is on upstream of NvHTG1. Sequence comparison revealed that NvHTG2 is the C-terminal portion of bacterial UDP-glucose 6-dehydrogenase (UGD). It was found that homologs of these two linked NvHTGs are also linked in 28 bacterial strains, though in various patterns ([Fig. 3A](#f3-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}). In *B. dendrobatidis*, XP_006683402.1 is flanked by BdHTG2 and BdHTG3 of which best-hit bacterial proteins are the two members of glycosyltransferase family 2 (designated as GT2a and GT2b). Our examinations to the locations of homologous bacterial genes of these three linked BdHTGs displayed that four strains of firmicutes have similar conserved gene locations ([Fig. 3B](#f3-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, the conservatism of gene locations between NvHTGs, BdHTGs, and many other bacterial strains allows us to determine the direction of horizontal gene transfer, ie, from bacteria into the ancestor of sea anemones and chytrids.[@b21-ebo-12-2016-303]

Exonized nucleotides in bacterial *CapI* gene
---------------------------------------------

Our above analyses verify that proteins NvHTG1 and BdHTG1 are coded by bacterial horizontally transferred *CapI* gene. Nevertheless, coding region of NvHTG1 is predicted to have a phase 1 intron of 40 base pairs (bp), while that of BdHTG1 has no intron ([Fig. 3](#f3-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}). Where does the intron in *NvHTG1* gene come from? Was it brought by the donor bacterium during horizontal gene transfer or inserted/created by the recipient sea anemone posterior to the gene transfer? A comparison on genomic DNAs between *NvHTG1* and bacterial *CapI* genes led us to conclude that this intron sequence should have been brought by the donor bacterium. In the aligned genomic DNA sequences of *NvHTG1* and *CapI* genes, the intron in *NvHTG*1 is located at sites 218--257 ([Fig. 4A](#f4-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}). The predicted intron length (40 bp) is not a multiple of 3. Therefore, if the *NvHTG1* gene is to yield a mature mRNA sequence with correct reading frame, an intron should be removed from its pre-mRNA. This validates the existence of an intron at or near that location. As we can see, apart from the presence of GT at site 218, it is also present at sites 200 and 203 ([Fig. 4A](#f4-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}), which displays that these two GTs may also be used as 5′-splice site because the resultant intron will be increased by 18 and 15 bp, both of which do not interrupt the correct reading frame of mature mRNA. Moreover, the predicted intron has high sequence identity with the correspondent region (sites 221--257) of bacterial *CapI* gene. It would be very unlikely that this intron sequence was inserted by the recipient sea anemone, otherwise it should not be able to have such high sequence identity with nucleotides of *CapI* gene at sites 221--257 ([Fig. 4A](#f4-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, these 40 bp nucleotides should have been carried and sent to the recipient organism by the donor bacterium during horizontal gene transfer.

Existence of eukaryotic introns in highly varied regions
--------------------------------------------------------

As shown in [Figure 4](#f4-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}, the genomic DNA sequences of NvHTG1, BdHTG1, and 10 bacterial *CapI* genes have two highly varied regions. Although NvHTG1 has an intron of which 5′-splice site is located in the first highly varied region ([Fig. 4A](#f4-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}), no intron is found in the second highly varied region ([Fig. 4B](#f4-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}). Because the first highly varied region is where an intron possibly existed, could the second highly varied region be possible location of another intron? In order to find out the answer of this question, we examined the intron locations in coding regions of all 100 eukaryotic UDP-glucuronate 4-epimerase (UGE) proteins, which are homologous to bacterial CapI as shown in [Figure 2](#f2-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}. It is found that 9 of the 100 eukaryotic UGEs have coding regions containing introns in their open reading frames. Among them, coding regions of SaUGE and CsUGE have a phase 1 intron in this region ([Fig. 5A](#f5-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}), and coding regions of SaUGE and CrUGE have a phase 0 intron in the second highly varied region ([Fig. 5C](#f5-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

Ever since the proposition of *introns-early* hypothesis, the absence of evidence to show that ancestral bacterial protein-coding genes had introns has long been the major obstacle to persuade the opponent and also to convince the proponent of this hypothesis. As a matter of fact, finding such evidence has confronted great difficulty because all current bacterial protein-coding genes are free of introns. And, of course, all ancestral bacteria are not available today. Fortunately, a certain number of horizontal gene transfer events occurred between bacterial and eukaryotic species at ancient time, most of which involved gene transfer from bacteria into eukaryotes. Such gene transfers allowed ancestral bacteria to *deposit* certain genes in ancestral eukaryotic cells, which have not undergone intensive genome streamlining like bacteria[@b2-ebo-12-2016-303],[@b29-ebo-12-2016-303] and have thus kept the deposited bacterial genes more or less as they were received.

Our present study identified two and three linked bacterial genes that have been horizontally transferred into sea anemone and chytrid, respectively, which is evident because they meet multiple criteria established to identify and validate a horizontal gene transfer event.[@b21-ebo-12-2016-303] Moreover, one of the genes (ie, *NvHTG1*) has a phase 1 intron of 40 bp, which has high sequence identity with bases encoding amino acids in current bacterial *CapI* genes. This high sequence identity strongly suggests that the 40 bp intron sequence was brought by the donor bacterium. Yet, it does not necessarily mean that ancestral bacterial *CapI* gene had intron in its form as in *NvTHG1*, because this 40 bp intron could have been created by the recipient sea anemone through base mutation or other genome amelioration activities. To address this concern, we conducted detailed examination to the genomic DNA sequences of NvHTG1, BdHTG1, and 10 bacterial *CapI* genes. Multiple sequence alignment displayed that their genomic DNA sequences are greatly conserved, with only two highly varied regions located at sites 147--220 and sites 758--831, respectively ([Supplementary File 2](#s1-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Fig. 4](#f4-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}). The 5′-splice site (GT) of NvHTG1 intron is located in the first highly varied region ([Fig. 4A](#f4-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}). This led us to suppose that this highly varied region results from frequent base mutation and/or base deletion in ancestral bacteria in order to remove the 5′-splice site. This is probably what happened indeed, because this region has a very low GT content. As we have calculated, the average GT content in all the 12 aligned genomic DNA sequences shown in [Supplementary File 2](#s1-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="supplementary-material"} is 5.1%, a value slightly lower than the normalized dinucleotide content (6.25%). But in this region, the GT content is 3.3%. And if NvHTG1 is excluded since the intron is still present, this value (of the rest 11 intron-free sequences) is as low as 2.2%. What is more, nucleotides of *BdHTG1*, *NcCapI*, *BbCapI*, *FpCapI*, *MdCapI*, and *MaCapI* genes in this region have no GT at all. These six genes are typified by having relatively less nucleotides in this region, suggesting that their GTs had been removed through base deletion.

In association with the GT-poor region, there is an AG-rich region at sites 229--260 ([Fig. 4A](#f4-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}). The AG content in this region is 9.7%, being remarkably higher than the average AG content (5.9%) in all the 12 aligned sequences. The presence of GT-poor region followed by AG-rich region in bacterial *CapI* gene suggests that ancestral bacterial *CapI* gene had an intron at this location that had been removed through mutating the 5′-splice site. Therefore, although direct evidence is still not available to prove the existence of introns in ancestral bacterial genes, our data provide an example of possible intron existence in ancestral bacterial *CapI* gene. Removal of this hypothesized intron had left a GT-poor region, an AG-rich region, and exonized nucleotides in current bacterial *CapI* gene. This can be considered as a new line of evidence to support the introns-early theory. In the past decades, while various lines of evidence were reported to support either the introns-early theory or the introns-late theory, many of the reported data were either questioned or integrated to reach a reconciled solution for the the introns-early versus introns-late dispute. For example, Hurst and McVean[@b30-ebo-12-2016-303] regarded that the location of introns in the same position in both nuclear and organellar genes could be supportive evidence for both introns-early and introns-late hypotheses depending on whether intron insertion occurs at random or not. Koonin examined a great many of the data claimed to support either the introns-early hypothesis or the introns-late hypothesis[@b31-ebo-12-2016-303]--[@b38-ebo-12-2016-303] and proposed a compromise solution for the introns-early or introns-late disputes.[@b39-ebo-12-2016-303] Koonin's solution could well explain the origin and evolution of introns during eukaryogenesis. Yet, the question of whether ancestral bacterial protein-coding genes have spliceosomal introns remains unclear. Our above analysis provides a new angle to address this question.

Our data also showed that coding regions of SaUGE, CrUGE, and CsUGE have introns in both the first and second highly varied regions ([Fig. 5](#f5-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}). Since bacterial CapI and eukaryotic UGE are homologous, intron existence in the second highly varied region in UGE suggests that ancestral bacterial *CapI* gene probably also had an intron in this region and intron removal has left the highly varied nucleotides in this region ([Fig. 4B](#f4-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}). However, this second highly varied region of bacterial CapI has a relatively higher GT content (3.8%) and no associated downstream AG-rich region ([Fig. 4](#f4-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary File 2](#s1-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Therefore, whether the presumably existed intron at the second highly varied region was removed using the same mechanism mentioned earlier is not clear.

In contrast to coding regions of bacterial CapI that have low GT content in the second highly varied region ([Fig. 4B](#f4-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}), those of eukaryotic UGE have high AG content in this second highly varied region ([Fig. 5C](#f5-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}). This AG-rich region has an AG content of 9.9%, about 90% higher than the average (5.2%) in all the 10 aligned sequences (see [Supplementary File 3](#s1-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for nucleotides of the 10 sequences). Moreover, an associated GT-poor region is present at about 50 bp upstream ([Fig. 5B](#f5-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}). This region has a GT content of 4.2%, about 26% lower than the average (5.7%) of all the 10 aligned sequences. This coexistence of GT-poor and AG-rich regions suggests that the nucleotides of UGEs at sites 644--784 may also come from exonized intron sequences. And, the exonization probably has been realized mainly through base deletion, because nucleotide sequences containing less GT and/or AG at these two regions are generally shorter than the other sequences, eg, SaUGE, SrUGE, AcUGE, BdUGE, and MbUGE ([Fig. 5B and C](#f5-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}).

In correspondence to the first highly varied region in coding regions of bacterial CapI ([Fig. 4A](#f4-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}), there is also a highly varied region in those of eukaryotic UGE ([Fig. 5A](#f5-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}). What is more, coding regions of SaUGE and CsUGE have a phase 1 intron in this region, same like that of NvHTG1. However, this region has a GT content of 4.8%, only slightly lower than the average (5.7%). Besides, no associated AG-rich region is found downstream. Therefore, how the intron in this region of eukaryotic UGE gene was removed remains for future exploration.

In searching for bacterial HTGs harbored in eukaryotes, we have used 1e-50 and 0.1 as the cutoff *E* value for our primary and secondary Blastp searches, respectively. This approach seems to yield certain false discovery rate. In our case, among the 29 eukaryotic proteins with an AI value of over 45, only 9 are verified to be HTGs by phylogenetic analyses ([Fig. 1](#f1-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, to validate a horizontal gene transfer event, multiple measures including calculation of AI value, phylogenetic analysis, and gene structure comparison must be employed.[@b21-ebo-12-2016-303] Meanwhile, to reduce the number of potential HTGs for later phylogenetic and gene structure analyses, the AI cutoff value can be raised to 100.

In the evolution of eukaryotic genes, both intron gain and intron loss have been found to occur in specific organisms, and a number of mechanisms have been proposed to explain how intron gain and loss happen. For example, intron gain has been found to occur through intron retrotransposition in fungi,[@b40-ebo-12-2016-303] through intronization of exonic sequences in fruit fly,[@b41-ebo-12-2016-303] and through double-strand break repair in *Daphnia pulex*.[@b42-ebo-12-2016-303] On the other hand, intron loss was found to happen through genomic deletion in seven eukaryotic genomes[@b43-ebo-12-2016-303] and through reverse transcription of mRNA followed by homologous recombination in human.[@b44-ebo-12-2016-303] Here, we present two examples of intron loss through mutation at splice sites, which is in relation with genomic deletion. First, the presumably existed intron in bacterial *CapI* gene was finally removed mainly through deleting its 5′-splice site ([Fig. 4A](#f4-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}). Second, one of the introns in eukaryotic UGE gene was finally removed mainly through deleting both 5′- and 3′-splice sites ([Fig. 5B and C](#f5-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}). However, this mechanism would probably only work when the intron is quite short so that the left nucleotides after removal of its 5′- and/or 3′-splice sites have less chances to contain a stop codon. Therefore, a long intron may first be reduced to a short length, say, less than 100 bp, through other mechanisms. Then, mutation at splice sites may be used as the final step to remove the intron. Once the splice site(s) are successfully removed, the remaining nucleotides may then be used to encode amino acids and thus become exonized.

Upon completion of the above analyses, we also made additional attempts to identify more such horizontal gene transfer events that could have left *intron-like sequences* in current bacteria. However, our Blastp searches using all protein sequences of three other bacterial strains against eukaryotic protein databases failed in returning such a new event. Here, we consider our present work as of genomic archeology, which involves discovery of nucleotide sequences left by ancestral bacterial strains during the evolution of their genomes. It seems that such sequences are not present in high number. Therefore, in this report, we could only present this single example of possible existence of intron in bacterial *CapI* gene. We anticipate more discoveries of such sequences in various genomes of bacteria in the future.

Conclusions
===========

In this study, we identified an intron in HTG harbored in sea anemone. This intron has high sequence identity with bases encoding amino acids in current bacterial *CapI* genes. 5′-Splice site of this intron is located at a GT-poor region followed by an AG-rich region in *CapI* gene. These data led us to conclude that an intron could have existed in ancestral bacterial *CapI* gene and mutation at 5′-splice site had been employed to remove this intron, which had left exonized nucleotides in current *CapI* gene. This is the first report providing the result of sequence analysis to suggest possible existence of introns in ancestral bacterial protein-coding genes. The methodology employed in this study may be used to identify more such evidence that would aid in settlement of the dispute between *introns-early* and *introns-late* theories.

Supplementary Materials
=======================

###### 

**Supplementary File 1.** Multiple sequence alignment of NvHTG1, BdHTG1, 100 bacetial CapI proteins, and 100 eukaryotic UGE proteins. XP_001618246.1 and XP_006683402.1 are the accession numbers of NvHTG1 and BdHTG1, respectively. Accession numbers beginning with *WP* are of bacterial proteins. Those beginning with *XP* or *NP* are of eukaryotic proteins. Total length of the alignment is 795. The phylogenetic tree shown in [Figure 2](#f2-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"} was constructed using the aligned amino acids from sites 219 to 585.

**Supplementary File 2.** Multiple sequence alignment of genomic DNAs from NvHTG1, BdHTG1, and 10 bacterial *CapI* genes. All aligned sequences are of genomic DNAs coding for NvHTG1 (HTG harbored in *Nematostella vectensis*, a species of sea anemones), BdHTG1 (HTG harbored in *Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis*, a species of chytrids), and capsule biosynthesis protein CapI from *To* (*Tenacibaculum ovolyticum*, a strain of CFB group bacteria), *Np* (*Nostoc punctiforme*, a strain of cyanobacteria), *Nc* (*Neptuniibacter caesariensis*, a strain of g-proteobacteria), *Cp* (*Chlorobaculum parvum*, a strain of green sulfur bacteria), *Bb* (*Bacillus bombysepticus*, a strain of firmicutes), *Fp* (*Franconibacter pulveris*, a strain of enterobacteria), *Md* (*Methyloversatilis discipulorum*, a strain of b-proteobacteria), *Pc* (*Pelobacter carbinolicus*, a strain of d-proteobacteria), *Cu* (*Campylobacter ureolyticus*, a strain of e-proteobacteria), and *Ma* (*Methanococcus aeolicus*, a strain of euryarchaeotes, which is of archaebacteria). Each sequence has its own start and stop codons. Lowercase letters of NvHTG1 aligned at sites 218--257 are of a phase 1 intron of 40 bp. Two highly varied regions each of which does not have identical bases among 50 aligned sites can easily be seen at sites 147--220 and at sites 758--831.

**Supplementary File 3.** Multiple sequence alignment of exonic DNAs from NvHTG1 and nine eukaryotic UGE genes. All aligned sequences are of exonic DNAs coding for NvHTG1 (one HTG harbored in *Nematostella vectensis*, a species of sea anemones) and eukaryotic UGE from *Sa* (*Sphaeroforma arctica*, a species of unclassified eukaryotes), *Sr* (*Salpingoeca rosetta*, a species of choanoflagellates), *Ac* (*Acanthamoeba castellanii*, a species of unclassified eukaryotes), *Bd* (*Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis*, a species of chytrids), *Mb* (*Monosiga brevicollis*, a species of choanoflagellates), *Cr* (*Chlamydomonas reinhardtii*, a species of green algae), *Cs* (*Camelina sativa*, the false flax, a species of eudicots), *Mt* (*Medicago truncatula*, the barrel medic, a species of eudicots), and *Mn* (*Morus notabilis*, a species of eudicots). Coding sequence of NvHTG1 is added here for comparing the aligned nucleotides with [Figure 4](#f4-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}. Locations of various phase introns are marked using small red triangles. The two highly varied regions each of which does not have identical bases among aligned 50 sites can easily be seen at sites 192--241 and at sites 726--784.
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![Flowchart of the steps and result in searching bacterial HTGs harbored in eukaryotes.](ebo-12-2016-303f1){#f1-ebo-12-2016-303}

![Phylogenetic relationship between bacterial capsule biosynthesis protein CapI and eukaryotic UGE. Shown here is a minimum evolution tree constructed using two HTGs (NvHTG1 and BdHTG1) harbored in *Nematostella vectensis* (*Nv*) and *Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis* (*Bd*), 100 bacterial CapI protein sequences, and 100 eukaryotic UGE protein sequences. Phylogenetic clades I--III are formed by bacterial CapI protein together with NvHTG1 and BdHTG1, and phylogenetic clades IV--VI are formed by eukaryotic UGE protein. Clades I and II are circumscribed to indicate locations of NvHTG1 and BdHTG1 among bacterial CapI sequences of CFB group bacteria and firmicutes, respectively. Clade III includes CapI proteins from e-proteobacteria and CFB group bacteria. Clades IV--VI include UGE proteins from even-toed ungulates, a variety of eukaryotes, and eudicots. From clades II to V, more and more sequences are originated from stem of the tree, showing increased divergence between sequences in the same clade. Multiple sequence alignment of all protein sequences is shown in [Supplementary File 1](#s1-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Total length of the alignment is 795. Amino acids from 219 to 585 in the alignment are used for above tree construction.](ebo-12-2016-303f2){#f2-ebo-12-2016-303}

![Comparison of protein coding regions between HTGs and bacteria. (**A**) Linked locations of coding regions for two NvHTGs, bacterial CapI (blue) and bacterial UGD (magenta). (**B**) Linked locations of coding regions for three BdHTGs, bacterial CapI (blue), bacterial GT2a (brown), and GT2b (green). Value in brackets indicates number of bacterial strains having the correspondent genomic structural pattern. Bars and solid lines are drawn to scale according to the lengths of protein and nucleotide sequences, respectively. Dotted lines represent different lengths in different bacterial strains. Bars of the same color (except black) indicate homology between protein sequences (*n* = 1--4).](ebo-12-2016-303f3){#f3-ebo-12-2016-303}

![Multiple sequence alignment of genomic DNAs from NvHTG1, BdHTG1, and ten bacterial *CapI* genes. (**A**) Aligned nucleotide sequences from sites 146 to 261. (**B**) Aligned nucleotide sequences from sites 726 to 840. Please refer to [Supplementary File 2](#s1-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for aligned sequences containing all sites.\
**Notes:** Sequence names are abbreviated using two letters to indicate species name followed by gene name. *Nv* stands for *Nematostella vectensis*, a species of sea anemones. *Bd* stands for *Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis*, a species of chytrids. *To* stands for *Tenacibaculum ovolyticum*, a strain of CFB group bacteria. *Np* stands for *Nostoc punctiforme*, a strain of cyanobacteria. *Nc* stands for *Neptuniibacter caesariensis*, a strain of g-proteobacteria. *Cp* stands for *Chlorobaculum parvum*, a strain of green sulfur bacteria. *Bb* stands for *Bacillus bombysepticus*, a strain of firmicutes. *Fp* stands for *Franconibacter pulveris*, a strain of enterobacteria. *Md* stands for *Methyloversatilis discipulorum*, a strain of b-proteobacteria. *Pc* stands for *Pelobacter carbinolicus*, a strain of d-proteobacteria. *Cu* stands for *Campylobacter ureolyticus*, a strain of e-proteobacteria. *Ma* stands for *Methanococcus aeolicus*, a strain of euryarchaeotes (archaebacteria).](ebo-12-2016-303f4){#f4-ebo-12-2016-303}

![Multiple sequence alignment of exonic DNAs from NvHTG1 and nine eukaryotic UGE genes. (**A**) Aligned nucleotide sequences from sites 179 to 267. (**B**) Aligned nucleotide sequences from sites 624 to 712. (c) Aligned nucleotide sequences from sites 713 to 801. Please refer to [Supplementary File 3](#s1-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for aligned sequences containing all sites.\
**Notes:** Sequence names are abbreviated using two letters to indicate species name followed by gene name. *Nv* stands for *Nematostella vectensis*, a species of sea anemones. *Sa* stands for *Sphaeroforma arctica*, a species of unclassified eukaryotes. *Sr* stands for *Salpingoeca rosetta*, a species of choanoflagellates. *Ac* stands for *Acanthamoeba castellanii*, a species of unclassified eukaryotes. *Bd* stands for *Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis*, a species of chytrids. *Mb* stands for *Monosiga brevicollis*, a species of choanoflagellates. *Cr* stands for *Chlamydomonas reinhardtii*, a species of green algae. *Cs* stands for *Camelina sativa* (false flax), a species of eudicots. *Mt* stands for *Medicago truncatula* (barrel medic), a species of eudicots. *Mn* stands for *Morus notabilis*, a species of eudicots. NvHTG1 sequence is added here for comparing the aligned nucleotides with [Figure 4](#f4-ebo-12-2016-303){ref-type="fig"}.](ebo-12-2016-303f5){#f5-ebo-12-2016-303}
